In a screen for mutations affecting Drosophila locomotor activity rhythms [9], we recovered a new dbt allele, dbt ar , that results in arrhythmic flies when homozygous (Figure 1a) . Neither the strongly hypomorphic dbt P allele, nor a deficiency, Df(3R)tll-g, which removes the dbt gene, were able to complement the new mutation (Table 1) . At the molecular level, dbt ar stops the oscillation of PER and TIM proteins, and causes under-accumulation of TIM, and over-accumulation of PER (Figure 1b) . These phenotypes are similar to those of dbt P mutants, suggesting that dbt ar is a reduced-function allele [4] . However, the degree of phosphorylation of constitutively produced PER in dbt ar ranges from hypo-to hyperphosphorylated, whereas overaccumulating PER is hypophosphorylated in dbt P [4] . dbt ar flies therefore retain a higher level of DBT-mediated kinase activity than dbt P . The fact that ~70% of dbt ar homozygotes are viable, compared with the complete pupal lethality of dbt P [4] and dbt dco alleles [10] also supports ZT 2, 8, 14 and 20 or CT 2, 8, 14 and 20; ZT, zeitgeber time, reflects time measured in LD where ZT 0 = lights on and ZT 12 = lights off; CT, circadian time, is time measured in DD with CT 6 = subjective noon and CT 18 = subjective midnight). Three days were analyzed, reflected by the bar on top. Each blot contains two wild-type time points at the left to allow for comparison between blots, and for comparison of phosphorylation levels (increasing phosphorylation levels are indicated by decreasing protein mobility, see [4] ). Equal loading was indicated by a crossreacting non-specific band (not shown). PER levels are constitutively high in dbt ar extracts and show a noncycling phosphorylation level ranging from low to high. TIM levels in dbt ar weakly cycle in LD, and then are constitutively low in DD. Note that the TIM blot from dbt ar is about fivefold overexposed compared to the wild-type blot (see second lane, a wild-type ZT 14 extract on both TIM blots). 
Results and discussion
In a screen for mutations affecting Drosophila locomotor activity rhythms [9] , we recovered a new dbt allele, dbt ar , that results in arrhythmic flies when homozygous ( Figure 1a ). Neither the strongly hypomorphic dbt P allele, nor a deficiency, Df(3R)tll-g, which removes the dbt gene, were able to complement the new mutation (Table 1) . At the molecular level, dbt ar stops the oscillation of PER and TIM proteins, and causes under-accumulation of TIM, and over-accumulation of PER (Figure 1b) . These phenotypes are similar to those of dbt P mutants, suggesting that dbt ar is a reduced-function allele [4] . However, the degree of phosphorylation of constitutively produced PER in dbt ar ranges from hypo-to hyperphosphorylated, whereas overaccumulating PER is hypophosphorylated in dbt P [4] . dbt ar flies therefore retain a higher level of DBT-mediated kinase activity than dbt P . The fact that ~70% of dbt ar homozygotes are viable, compared with the complete pupal lethality of dbt P [4] and dbt dco alleles [10] also supports [4] of PER and TIM protein from dbt ar and wild-type (wt) timed head extracts (time points were ZT 2, 8, 14 and 20 or CT 2, 8, 14 and 20; ZT, zeitgeber time, reflects time measured in LD where ZT 0 = lights on and ZT 12 = lights off; CT, circadian time, is time measured in DD with CT 6 = subjective noon and CT 18 = subjective midnight). Three days were analyzed, reflected by the bar on top. Each blot contains two wild-type time points at the left to allow for comparison between blots, and for comparison of phosphorylation levels (increasing phosphorylation levels are indicated by decreasing protein mobility, see [4] ). Equal loading was indicated by a crossreacting non-specific band (not shown). PER levels are constitutively high in dbt ar extracts and show a noncycling phosphorylation level ranging from low to high. TIM levels in dbt ar weakly cycle in LD, and then are constitutively low in DD. Note that the TIM blot from dbt ar is about fivefold overexposed compared to the wild-type blot (see second lane, a wild-type ZT 14 extract on both TIM blots). [12] , and per S (19 hours) [13] , substantially reduced the frequency of arrhythmia ( Figure 2a and Table 1 ). This is the first report of a rescue of genetically determined arrhythmia by a second-site mutation.
Unlike the 20.5 hour heterozygous per T background ( [12] ; data not shown), the 20.5 hour tim S1 ([9] ; see Supplementary material) background was not able to rescue rhythms in dbt ar /dbt P and dbt ar /Df(3R)tll-g heterozygotes. There is, therefore, a specific genetic interaction between shortperiod per alleles and dbt ar , and dbt ar is not generally rescued towards rhythmicity by any period-shortening allele. Specificity of this rescue is also indicated by the finding that a 28-hour period per allele, per SLIH [14] , does not suppress dbt ar arrhythmia. Furthermore, rescue of arrhythmicity is also specific to dbt ar , because per T heterozygotes did not suppress the arrhythmia from the tim 01 mutation (Table 1) .
How can this allele-specific suppression of dbt ar arrhythmia be explained? In per S flies, PER S disappears prematurely from nuclei [15] , and PER from per S and per T flies falls to trough levels prematurely at the end of the night [14, 16] . Evidently per-short mutations increase the turnover of nuclear PER proteins. Because dbt affects the stability of cytoplasmic and nuclear PER [4] , dbt ar and pershort alleles may both affect nuclear PER stability, although in opposite directions. PER S and PER T might be turned over in the nucleus despite reduced DBT activity Figure 1b ).
To test whether the behavioral rescue is associated with restoration of molecular oscillations, we examined PER and TIM protein time courses on western blots from per T ;dbt ar /dbt P flies. PER and TIM levels oscillate, and PER reaches trough levels at ZT 10 (in LD), and CT 18 (first day in DD, Figure 2c ). In this time span progressive phosphorylation of PER is also observed, even though the transition from hypo-to hyperphosphorylation takes ~20 hours, compared to 8-12 hours in wildtype flies [4, 16, 17] . This reduced rate of phosphorylation is probably a result of the dbt ar mutation, and might explain the 31-hour behavioral period of per T ;dbt ar /dbt P flies (Figure 2b ).
Normally, lights-on in the morning results in TIM degradation, followed by progressive phosphorylation and degradation of hyperphosphorylated PER in 5-7 hours [16, 18] . In the presence of light, we find hyperphosphorylated forms of PER that are not eliminated from dbt ar /dbt P flies. In per T ;dbt ar /dbt P flies, however, PER levels are reduced by exposure to light and hyperphosphorylated PER proteins are lost (Figure 2d ), indicating that PER T proteins are more easily degraded than wild-type PER proteins when DBT activity is compromised. Since progressive phosphorylation of PER T is observed in per T ;dbt ar /dbt P flies (Figure 2c) , and PER T proteins turned over following exposure to light in an LD cycle are hyperphosphorylated (Figure 2d ), PER proteins should still require phosphorylation for degradation in this background. We also found a hypophosphorylated form of PER T in the presence of light in these flies (Figure 2d ) that might be freshly synthesized cytoplasmic PER. The dbt P mutation results in stable, hypophosphorylated cytoplasmic PER [4] , and similarly, dbt ar may also increase PER's cytoplasmic stability.
To test whether the increased degradation of PER T proteins occurs in nuclei of per T ;dbt ar /dbt P flies, we stained head sections for PER protein. Figure 3b ,c shows a pronounced diminution of nuclear PER from ZT 2-10 in per T ;dbt ar /dbt P photoreceptors, whereas similar levels of PER are observed at these two time points in dbt ar (Figure 3d ,e) and in dbt ar /dbt P photoreceptors (data not shown). We conclude that increased nuclear turnover of PER T allows completion of the molecular cycle in the presence of the PER-stabilizing mutation dbt ar .
The specific molecular mechanism affected by the interaction of short period mutations of per and dbt ar is unknown. However, earlier work established that the per S mutation maps to a ~30 amino acid domain of PER in which most amino acid substitutions produce similar short-period phenotypes [7, 8] . More recently we have observed that a simple deletion of 17 amino acids {SERDSVMLGEISPHDDY} from this PER 'short domain'
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Figure 2
Rescue of dbt ar arrhythmicity by per T .
(a) A graph (redrawn from data presented in Table 1 ) depicting the percentage of arrhythmic (black), weakly rhythmic (grey; r < 25, see Table 1 ) and rhythmic flies (white). Genotypes and number of flies assayed (n) are indicated. [19] , and hyperphosphorylation appears to be required for PER degradation [3, 4, 19] , the short domain may influence a temporal sequence of PER phosphorylation. Additional evidence that per-short mutations and dbt affect the same step in the cycle comes from the finding that per-short and dbt-short double mutant combinations show an unusual non-additive phenotype (see Supplementary material).
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